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The six week sum-

mer reading program 

will begin on June 14th.  

This years theme is 

“Tails and Tales!”  Stay 

tuned for more infor-

mation about BINGO 

cards, fun crafts, and 

cool prizes for kids, 

teens, and adults!  

Summer Reading Begins  

June 14th!  









The Fire Keeper’s Daughter 
By Angeline Boulley 

 
 

As a biracial, unenrolled tribal member and the 

product of a scandal, eighteen-year-old Daunis 

Fontaine has never quite fit in, both in her 

hometown and on the nearby Ojibwe reserva-

tion. Daunis dreams of studying medicine, but 

when her family is struck by tragedy, she puts 

her future on hold to care for her fragile mother.  

What She Found in the Woods  
By Josephine Angelini  
 

A thriller about Magda, who's desperate to 

get over a scandal at her New York private 

school. 

 

This is Magda's last chance. Recovering from a scan-

dal at her elite New York City private school that threw 

life into a tailspin, she is shipped off to live with her 

grandparents in the Pacific Northwest for the summer.  







Sixteen-year-old Bri wants to be one of the greatest 

rappers of all time. Or at least make it out of her neigh-

borhood one day. As the daughter of an underground 

rap legend who died before he hit big, Bri’s got big 

shoes to fill. But now that her mom has unexpectedly 

lost her job, food banks and shutoff notices are as 

much a part of Bri’s life as beats and rhymes. With bills 

piling up and homelessness staring her family down, Bri 

no longer just wants to make it—she has to make it. 

 

On the Come Up is Angie Thomas’s homage to hip-

hop, the art that sparked her passion for storytelling 

and continues to inspire her to this day. It is the story of 

fighting for your dreams, even as the odds are stacked 

against you; of the struggle to become who you are and 

not who everyone expects you to be; and of the des-

perate realities of poor and working-class black fami-

lies.  

Young Adult  

On The Come Up 

By Angie Thomas  

Check out these other  

pop ular titles by 

Angle Thomas!  



Silver Girl  
By Elin Hilderbrand 

Meredith Martin Delinn just lost everything: her 

friends, her homes, her social standing - be-

cause her husband Freddy cheated rich inves-

tors out of billions of dollars. 

 

Desperate and facing homelessness, Meredith 

receives a call from her old best friend, Con-

stance Flute. Connie's had recent worries of her 

own, and the two depart for a summer on Nan-

tucket in an attempt to heal. But the island can't 

offer complete escape, and they're plagued by 

new and old troubles alike. When Connie's 

brother Toby - Meredith's high school boyfriend - 

arrives, Meredith must reconcile the differences 

between the life she is leading and the life she 

could have had. 

 

Set against the backdrop of a Nantucket sum-

mer, Elin Hilderbrand delivers a suspenseful sto-

ry of the power of friendship, the pull of love, and 

the beauty of forgiveness.  

Monday June 7th 

6 - 7 PM 

The Westville Bookworms met on 

the first Monday of every  month.  

Copies of the books are available 

for checkout the month prior at the 

front desk.  




